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Corpus-based methodology 
in discourse analysis
Helps recognise the ‘ big picture’ .
Indicates areas of interest .
Also allows for closer (qualitat ive) analysis.
Examinat ion of a large number of instances of a 
specif ic pat tern (through concordances).
Triangulat ion / checking of intuit ions.
Quant if icat ion
(Baker, 2006: 10-21, 175-183)
The Corpus (1996-2005)
Business
Evening Standard
Express
Daily Mail + Mail on Sunday
Daily Mirror + Sunday Mirror
Guardian + Observer
Herald
Independent + Independent on Sunday
Liverpool Echo
People
Star
Sun
Telegraph + Sunday Telegraph
Times + Sunday Times
Art icles:  175,139 
Words:    139,510,037
Sub-corpora:
per newspaper
broadsheet s/ t abloids
per year
The Query
refugee OR asylum OR deport * OR immigr* OR emigr* OR 
migrant OR illegal alien OR illegal ent ry OR leave to 
remain AND NOT deport ivo AND NOT deportment
Derived on the basis of two tests:
Keywords in the pilot corpus as compared to a general 
corpus (BNC Sampler)
Relevance of key and other intuit ively ident if ied terms 
to the core query terms (refugee*, asylum seeker*).
Relevant concepts (1)
Collocation
The co-occurrence of two words with frequency above chance 
(statistically calculated). 
Collocation is directional.
The collocates of a word cont ribute to it s meaning (Nat t inger & 
DeCarrico,1992: 181-182), or can provide “ a semant ic analysis of a 
word” (Sinclair, 1991: 115-116).
“ Pat terns of associat ion – how lexical items tend to co-occur – are 
built up over large amounts of text and are often unavailable to
intuit ion or conscious awareness. They can convey messages 
implicit ly and even be at odds with an overt statement ”    
(Hunston, 2002: 109).
Consistent collocates
Collocates present in at least seven ‘ year’ sub-corpora.
MI score favours low-frequency collocates.
Ext ract ing collocates from the whole corpus may (and does) 
include a large number of ‘ seasonal collocates’ .
They indicate core elements of meaning / usage / associat ions.
Relevant concepts (2)
Collocational network
A network created by a word/ lemma and it s collocates, or by 
intercollocat ing words/ lemmas (Phillips, 1989, McEnery, 2006). 
Semantic prosody
The "consistent aura of meaning with which a form is imbued by 
it s collocates" (Louw, 1993: 157).
Semantic preference
A relat ion “ between a lemma or word form and a set of 
semant ically related words” (Stubbs, 2002: 65).
Topoi
“Content-related warrants” or “ conclusion rules that connect the 
argument with the conclusion” (Reisigl and Wodak, 2001: 74–76).
“The common-sense reasoning typical for specif ic issues” , or “ the 
most typical elements of the argumentat ive and persuasive 
nature of debates on immigrat ion, integrat ion and the 
mult icultural society’ (van Dij k, 2000: 97-98).
Preliminary findings from relevant study
Refugees commonly described in terms of:
provenance
temporary residence
destination
quantity
movement
plight
Asylum seekers f requent ly l inked to:
issues of legislation related to immigration
problems allegedly stemming from their presence in the 
host country
illegal / unsuccessful / would-be immigrants
(Baker & McEnery, 2005)
Link with other aspects of the project
Previous papers focused on dif ferences between the representat ion in 
broadsheets and tabloids.
Overlap in terms of …
phraseology surrounding refugees and asylum seekers (RAS)
semant ic prosodies (in)direct ly relat ing to RAS
stance towards RAS
Differences are in terms of degree:
posit ive stance mainly in broadsheets; negat ive stance more in 
tabloids (but more balanced than positive).
instances of mixed presentation: articles reporting the 
drowning/ suffocat ing of refugees while t rying to enter the UK also 
contain (in)direct references to their ‘illegality’. 
A priori B/ T dist inct ion may not be always helpful.
Examinat ion of the frequency/ use of specif ic collocat ions and expressions 
in individual newspapers can provide a way to quantify ‘quality’ in the 
press.
(Gabrielatos, 2006; Gabrielatos & Baker, 2006)
Focus
Consistent collocates of refugees, asylum seekers, 
immigrant s, migrant s –part icularly those related to t opoi, 
t opics or cat egories (Reisgl & Wodak, 2001; Sedlak, 2001; van 
Leuven, 1996; Wodak & van Dij k, 2000).
Overlap of collocates and topoi/ topics/ categories of the 
four terms in focus.
Intercollocat ions between the terms.
Further examinat ion of ways to quant ify ‘ qualit y’ in the 
press: 
Relat ive frequency of illegal refugee(s) and illegal asylum 
seeker(s) in the newspapers, and their frequency 
development over time.
Definitions
Refugee: Someone who “ … owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted 
for reasons of race, religion, nat ionalit y, membership of a part icular social 
group or polit ical opinion, is outside the count ry of his nat ionalit y and is 
unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protect ion of 
that count ry; or who, not having a nat ionalit y and being outside the count ry 
of his former habitual residence is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling 
to return to it.”
1951 Convent ion Relat ing to the Status of Refugees, Art icle 1A (2), 
http://www.refugeecouncil.org.uk/gettinginvolved/campaign/campaigners_pack/conve
ntions_refugees.htm
Refugee: “ Someone whose asylum applicat ion has been successful and who is 
allowed to stay in another count ry having proved they would face persecution 
back home.”
Asylum seeker: “ Someone who has f led persecut ion in their homeland, has 
arrived in another count ry, made themselves known to the authorit ies and 
exercised the legal right to apply for asylum.”
[Refugee Council Online, http://www.refugeecouncil.org.uk/practice/basics/truth.htm]
Consistent collocates
Total word forms: 152
4%-9%of the total collocates for each term.
Content words: 135
Categorisable: 116 (86%)
The vast maj orit y of consistent content collocates  
can be clustered in only 8 categories.
Provenance / destination / temp. residence
Australia
Britain
China
Eastern
Europe
India
Africa
America
Britain
China
Eastern
EU
Europe
France
India 
Ireland
Italy
Russia
Soviet
Turkey
UK
Britain
Ireland
UK
Britain
Germany
Iran
Lebanon
Pakistan
Turkey
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Plight
fleeing
fledfled
fleeing
forced
aid
desperate
displaced
driven
escape
fear
fighting
fled
flee
fleeing
forced
homeless
homes
leave
persecution 
torn
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Movement / Entry
arrived
come
coming
across
arrive
arrived
arriving
came
come
coming
enter
entering
trying
across
arrive
arrived
arriving
come
coming
Dover
enter
entered
trying
waiting
across
arrive
arrived
arriving
border
borders
come
coming
cross
crossing
enter
trying
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Number
flooding
pouring
flood
flooding
pour
poured
pouring
streaming
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Residence
asylum
seeking
allowed
living
seeking
settle
settled
stay
accommodation
allowed
granted
housed
housing
live
living
stay
temporary
allowed
asylum
camp
camps
granted
seek
seeking
settle
settled
shelter
sheltering
stay
waiting
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Return / repatriation
refused
sent
back
refused
return
returned
returning
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Legality
genuine
legal
arrested
bogus
caught
deported
detained
held
hiding
illegal
legal
smuggled
bogus
detention
held
illegal
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Economic burden/threat
jobs
work
jobs
working
benefits
claim
claims
claiming
economic
entitled
receive
economic
migrantsimmigrantsasylum seekersrefugees
Shared consistent collocates: proportion
79%38%38%migrants
39%40%34%immigrants
26%46%47%asylum seekers
18%33%34%refugees
migrantsimmigrantsasylum 
seekersrefugees
Shared consistent collocates: categories
PDTR (6/7)
ENTRY (3/3)
RESIDENCE (2/2)
ECON. THREAT (2/2)
LEGALITY (1/2)
PLIGHT (1/1)
ENTRY (3/3)
RESIDENCE (2/2)
PLIGHT (1/1)
PDTR (3/6)
migrants
ENTRY (6/10)
ECON. THREAT (2/2)
ENTRY (9/11)
PLIGHT (1/1)
RESIDENCE (3/6)
LEGALITY (4/10)
ENTRY (10/11)
RESIDENCE (5/6)
PLIGHT (1/1)
NUMBER (1/1)
immigrants
ENTRY (5/10)
ENTRY (9/11)
LEGALITY (4/4)
PDTR (3/3)
RESIDENCE (4/9)
ENTRY (10/12)
PLIGHT (3/3)
NUMBER (1/1)
RETURN (1/2)
asylum 
seekers
ENTRY (5/12)ENTRY (8/12)
RESIDENCE (5/13)
ENTRY (9/13)
NUMBER (1/1)
ECON. BURDEN (1/1)
RETURN (1/2)
refugees
migrantsimmigrantsasylum 
seekersrefugees
refugees asylum seekers
immigrants migrants
Intercollocations
5
8
7
Distorting/misleading phraseology
“ The Commission is concerned that editors should ensure that their 
j ournalists covering these issues are mindful of the problems that can 
occur and take care to avoid misleading or distorted terminology. By 
way of example, as an “asylum seeker” is someone currently 
seeking refugee status or humanitarian protection, there can be 
no such thing in law as an “illegal asylum seeker”. A “ refugee” is 
someone who has f led their count ry in fear of their life, and may 
have been granted asylum under the 1951 Refugee Convent ion or 
someone who otherwise qualif ies for Humanitarian Protect ion, 
Discret ionary Leave or has been granted Except ional Leave to Remain 
in the count ry. An asylum seeker can only become an “ illegal 
immigrant” if he or she remains in the UK after having failed to 
respond to a removal notice.” [Our emphasis]
Press Complaints Commission, 23 October 2003 
http://www.pcc.org.uk/ news/ index.html?art icle=OTE=
illegal asylum seekers / refugees
Frequency in newspaper-specif ic sub-corpora
Frequency per  mill ion words and per 1000 art icles:
Tabloid art icles tend to be shorter than broadsheet ones, 
which tends to overest imate tabloid frequencies and 
underestimate broadsheet ones.
Frequency development over t ime
Illegal asylum seekers: 
Total frequencies per million words
Sun
13.84
Star
8.15
Expr.
6.44
People
5.47
AVRG
3.00 Mirror2.45 Mail
1.81
T/grph
1.68 E.Stnd
1.29 Indep.
0.90
Times
0.89
Guard.
0.74
Obsv.
0.73 Herald0.57 B/ness0
L.Echo
0
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
1
Illegal asylum seekers: 
Total frequencies per 1000 articles
Sun
5.47
Expr.
3.46
People
2.65 Star
2.50
Mail
1.70 AVRG
1.52
T/grph
1.38
E.Stnd
0.91
Mirror
1.22 Obsv.
0.83
Indep.
0.79
Times
0.75
Guard.
0.68 Herald
0.51
B/ness
0
L.Echo
0
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
Illegal refugees: 
Total frequencies per million words
Star
5.10
Sun
4.72
People
4.10
Expr.
1.95 Mirror
1.63
AVRG
1.41 Mail
0.74
T/grph
0.67
E.Stnd
0.65
Herald
0.57 Times
0.43
Guard.
0.37
Obsv.
0.37 Indep.
0.21 B/ness0
L.Echo
0
0
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1
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2
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Illegal refugees: 
Total frequencies per 1000 articles
People
1.99 Sun
1.86
Star
1.57
Expr.
1.05
Mirror
0.81
AVRG
0.70
Mail
0.69
T/grph
0.55 E.Stnd
0.46 Obsv.0.42 Times
0.36
Guard.
0.34
Indep.
0.18
Herald
0.15 B/ness
0
L.Echo
0
0
0.5
1
1.5
2
1
Illegal refugees/asylum seekers: 
Total frequencies per million words
Sun
18.56
Star
13.25
People
9.57 Expr.
8.39
AVRG
4.40
Mirror
4.08
Mail
2.55
T/grph
2.35 E.Stnd
1.94 Times1.32
Guard.
1.11
Indep.
1.11
Obsv.
1.10 Herald
0.73
B/ness
0
L.Echo
0
0
1
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4
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Illegal refugees/asylum seekers: 
Total frequencies per 1000 articles
Sun
7.33
People
4.64
Expr.
4.51 Star
4.07
Mail
2.39
AVRG
2.22
Mirror
2.03
T/grph
1.93
E.Stnd
1.37
Obsv.
1.25
Times
1.11
Guard.
1.02
Indep.
0.97 Herald
0.66 B/ness
0
L.Echo
0
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
Illegal asylum seekers: 
Annual frequencies per million words
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Illegal refugees: 
Annual frequencies per million words
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Tentative conclusions
Discourse related to RASIM seems to revolve around a 
small number of topoi/ topics/ categories, most of which 
denote negat ive stance.
Signif icant overlap of consistent collocates of RASIM, and 
st rong intercollocat ions, can be interpreted as an 
indicat ion of overlap in their usage, and, in some cases, 
their use as near synonyms.
The quant itat ive analysis of the phraseology employed in 
expressing a st rong stance (e.g. ext reme negat ive bias) 
can provide a measure of the ‘ qualit y’ of a newspaper.
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